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ABSTRACT
Five physical properties (water/powder ratio, setting time, fineness, porosity and 

dendsity) and compressive strength were determined and compared for technical plaster 
and local juss.Data were monitored using a standard dental stone. The relationships 
between these properties were also studied. It was revealed that local juss has inferior 
properties compared with technical plaster. It has lower compressive strength; higher 
water/powder ratio; shorter setting time; larger grain size and higher porosity. There is an 
inverse relationship between compressive strength and the two properties water/powder 
ratio and porosity. There is a direct relationship between compressive strength and the 
two properties particle size and density. There is also a direct relationship between setting 
time and the two properties particle size and water/powder ratio.
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  الملخص

میةاالتجمد والنعومة والمسالمسحوق وزمن إلىنسبة الماء (وهىفیزیائیةخواص خمسدراسة تم 

وتم استعمال حجر األسنان كنموذج لكل من البالستر الفني والجص المحليوالمقاومة االنضغاطیة)والكثافة

متدنیة مقارنة مع هذه الصفات ووجد بأن للجص المحلي صفات دراسة العالقات بین وتم كذلك . قیاسي

البالستر الفني، حیث له مقاومة انضغاطیة اقل ونسبة الماء الى المسحوق أعلى وزمن تجمد اقصر وحجم 

الدراسة وجود عالقة عكسیة بین المقاومة وأوضحت. من البالستر الفنيحبیبي اكبر ومسامیة أعلى

وعالقة طردیة بین المقاومة االنضغاطیة . بة الماء الى المسحوق والمسامیةاالنضغاطیة والصفتین نس

وتبین ایضا وجود عالقة طردیة بین زمن التجمد والصفتین الحجم الحبیبي . والصفتین الحجم الحبیبي والكثافة

  .الى المسحوقونسبة الماء 
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INTRODUCTION
Ten samples of local plastering juss were collected from two juss stores (5 samples 

each) representing two production plants (two koors) from the main juss production area 
in Nineveh Governorate, situated at a distance of about (12 km) northwest of Mosul, near 
"Sahaji" village. Another (20) samples of "Ahlia" and Malej technical plasters were 
chosen from six bags (three bags each) purchased from the local market, each bag 
weighing around (30 Kg) by quartering method. Five representative samples of an 
English dental stone, type "Kaffir" taken from two kilograms of the stone, purchased 
from a medical supply bureau in Mosul, were used as reference standard in this study. All 
data in the tables to follow represent averages of either ten (local juss and technical 
plaster) or five (dental stone) analyses.

The purpose of this work is to study five physical properties (water/powder ratio, 
setting time, fineness, porosity and density) and compressive strength for local juss and 
technical plaster; to make a comparison of these properties between the two types of 
gypsum products and to find the relationships between these properties.

DEFINITIONS
Gypsum products

Materials that resulted from the calcinations of gypsum (CaSO4.2H2O) and having 
the chemical composition of hemihydrate (CaSO4.1/2 H2O). Although identical in 
composition and x-ray diffraction peaks, they are different in their physiomechanical 
properties. They include three main types: local juss, plaster and dental stones and each 
type has several varieties.
Local juss

The word "juss" is derived from the Assyrian word "jasso". Local juss in Nineveh
Governorate is a material produced from calcined gypsum by the "Koor method". 
Gypsum rock pieces are placed on openings in the koor dome and the heat source is at the 
base of the dome. Heating continues for 24 hours. The final product the juss is a 
mechanical mixture of anhydrite, bassanite and unburnt gypsum.
Technical plaster

Is calcined gypsum produced by heating gypsum in either vertical or horizontal 
furnaces at temperature between (120 to 170 ºC) and for a period of half to three hours. It 
mainly consists of bassanite of β-type. Synonyms are: technical juss, technical gyps or 
gyps only.
Dental stone

Is a high quality plaster of Paris, produced by heating gypsum under high pressure. 
It consists largely of bassanite of the type α–hemihydrate. It has superior  compressive 
strength and  physical properties in comparison with ordinary plaster.

                                                  METHODOLOGY
Compressive strength determinations were carried out at the College of Engineering 

laboratories, University of Mosul, using an ELE digital compression machine, type 
(1435- 3- 039).

Test samples consist of hydrated plaster ( gypsum ) cubes measuring (5x5x5 cm) 
and prepared in stainless steel mold with three cube cavities.
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Water/powder ratios (W/P), and setting time, were determined using "Vicat"
apparatus" and after preparing the proper consistency according to (ADA,1975) 
specification. Particle size analyses were carried out using seives of the sizes
(250, 150, 90, and 45) microns and according to (Friedman and Johnson, 1982). Porosity 
measurements were carried out on the same cubes of the hydrated plaster used for 
compressive strength tests. Loss in weight of the hydrated cube, usually after seven days 
or until a constant weight is reached, is equal to the porosity of gypsum product. (Al-
Rawas, 2002). Density determinations were carried using the pycnometer (Density bottle) 
method. (Hurlbut and Klein, 1977). All these analyses were carried out at the
Department of Geology,University of Mosul. For further details of the methods see 

(Al-Rawas, 2002).
RESULTS AND DISUSSION

The five physical properties and compressive strength vary in quality from dental 
stone, having superior, to technical plaster with medium quality, ending with local juss 
with poor or low properties. To avoid repetition of references, these are only stated 
throughout the discussion regarding the relationships between these properties.
a- Compressive strength

Table (1) shows that dental stone has the highest compressive strength (30 Mpa) 
due to the high degree of cohesion of its particles followed by technical plaster (about 20
Mpa) and the local juss, which has very low (7 Mpa) compressive strength.
b- Water/powder ratio (W/P)

This is defined as the amount of water (in milliliter) added to (100 g) gypsum 
product to produce a standard consistency. This consistency is defined as one which will 
allow the cone of Vicat apparatus to penetrate through a distance of (30 mm).

Table (1) shows that dental stone has the least (W/P) of about (30) followed by 
technical plaster (45 to 50) and then local juss (about 55).

The theoretical amount of water that should be added to (100 g) of gypsum product 
(plaster) to completely convert it to gypsum is (18.63 g). However, this would give rather 
hard unworkable consistency, and hence additional water must be added which is
"pore-water" to give good consistency manipulation (Al-Rawas, 2002).
c- Setting time

This is the time (in minutes) required for the standard consistency to give the needle 
of Vicat apparatus zero penetration.

Dental stone has relatively long setting times (8-12 min.) compared with technical 
plaster (6-8 min.) and local juss (about 5 min.) (Table 1).

Setting time must be long enough to allow the craftsman (a dentist, for example) to 
manipulate gypsum product into the desired shape. However, there are several retarders 
like borax (di-sodium tetraborate) and accelerators, like potassium sulphate for 
lengthening or shortening setting time respectively and as desired.(Craig, 1997).
d- Fineness

This is the particle size of gypsum product and is measured in  micron (1µ=10-6

mm). Gypsum products must have specified particle size (-250 to +45 micron) 
conforming with the range of international standards given by (ADA, 1975). For dental 
stone and technical plaster, powders must all pass through (250 micron) and at least
90% is between (-150 and +190 µ). The rest is below (90 microns). There is no 
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standar dparticle size for local juss, however in the present study, about (30%) of the 
powder retained the (250 micron) and the rest between (250) and (90 )  micron (Table 1).
e- Porosity

The porosity depends on the degree of cohesion or compaction of powder. The 
higher the compaction the lower the porosity. Dental stone has the least porosity of about 
(20%) followed by technical plaster (38%) and local juss (42%) (Table 1).
f- Density

In general, gypsum products consist almost entirely of the mineral bassanite 
(CaSO4.1/2H2O) (Al-Rawas, 2002; Aljubouri and Al-Rawas, 2006). Theoretical density 
of bassanite is 2.73 (JCPDS, 1974).

In accordance with previous physical properties, which depend on cohesion or 
compaction of the gypsum product, the dental stone should have the highest density, 
followed by the technical plaster and the local juss. However, there is an exception to this 
rule. Local juss has the highest (2.7 g/cm3) density, followed by dental stone (2.5) and by 
technical plaster (2.4) (Table 1). This is due to the fact that local juss is a mechanical 
mixture of the three calcium sulphate phases, where the anhydrite being the dominant 
phase (70%) followed by the hemihydrate or bassanite (20%) and unburnt gypsum (10%) 
(Al-Rawas, 2002; Aljubouri and Al-Rawas, 2006).

Table 1: Compressive strength and physical properties of gypsum products of the 
present study.

Property
Gypsum Product

Dental Stone Technical Plaster Local Juss
Compressive strength (Mpa) 30 20 7
Water/Powder ratio (W/P) 30 45-50 50-55
Setting time (min.) 8-12 6-8 5

Particle size (µ)
- 250, 100%

+90, 90%
- 250, 100%

+90, 90%
+ 250, 30%

- 250 + 90, 70%
Porosity (%) 20 38 42
Density (g/cm3) 2.5 2.4 2.7

Relationships between Compressive Strength and Physical Properties
The purpose of studying the relationships between the compressive strength and 

physical properties is to help in the improvement of the quality of gypsum product by 
altering some of these properties. For example, from studying the relation between 
compressive strength (C.S.) and water/powder ratio (W/P), it is advisable that the first 
property should be increased and the second should be decreased by proper treatments. 
There are some propertis not important and were not studied by previous workers and 
thus would not be discussed here. For example (C.S versus setting time; setting time 
versus density; setting time versus porosity).
A- Compressive strength versus water/powder ratio

There is an inverse relationship between compressive strength and water/powder 
ratio, where one increases at the expense of the other. The reason is as the (W/P) 
increases, the pore water increases too which helps the gliding of particles and coherence 
is decreased and hence compressive strength decreases too. All researchers and text book 
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authors confirm this inverse relationship, among them (Anderson, 1961, p.184; Skinner
and Phillips, 1962, p.39; O'brien and Ryge, 1978, p.67; Craig, 1997, p.47; Noort, 2002, 
p.208; Abdulla, 2006, p.10). Table (2) and (Fig.1) show this relationship.

Table 2: Relationship between compressive strength and water/powder ratio (W/P). 
Ahlia , Malej , technical plasters and local juss.

Compressive Strength (C.S.) Mpa
Malej                          Ahlia            Local Juss Water/Powder Ratio (W/P)

21.0                            20.0                     --- 50
18.2                           17.3                     7.3 55
15.2                            14.6                     5.2 60
13.1                            12.7                     4.5 65
  ---                               ---                       4.2 70
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Fig.1: Relationship between compressive strength (C.S) and water/powder (W/P) ratio.
Ahlia (solid circles), Malej (open squares) technical plasters and local juss
(solid triangles).

B- Compressive strength versus particle size
The larger the particle size of gypsum product, the higher its compressive strength. 

The reason is that at large particle size the total surface area decreases which leads to 
lesser amount of pore water and therefore higher compressive strength (Craig et al., 2004, 
p.203). Table (3) and ( Fig. 2) show this relationship.
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Table 3: Relationship between compressive strength and particle size. Ahlia and Malej
technical plaster.

Compressive Strength (C.S.) (Mpa)
            Ahlia                              Malej

Particle Size (µ)

            18.3                                  18.5 + 45
            19.4                                   19.9 + 90
            20.6                                   21.4 + 150
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Fig. 2: Relationship between compressive strength (C.S.) and particle size (µ). Ahlia
(solid circles) and Malej (open squares) technical plasters.

C- Compressive strength versus porosity
There is an inverse relationship between compressive strength and porosity. The 

higher the porosity, the less the compressive strength. High porosity leads to more pore 
water, more sliding of particles and less cohesion which results in lower compressive 
strength (Skinner and Phillips, 1962, p.43; O'brien and Ryge, 1978, p.65; McCabe, 1985, 
p.31). Table (4) and ( Fig.3) show this relationship.

Table 4: Relationship between compressive strength and porosity. Ahlia and Malej   
technical plasters.
  

Compressive Strength (C.S.) (Mpa)
          Ahlia                              Malej

Porosity %
          Ahlia                   Malej

           18.3                                 18.5           38.3                       37.6
           19.4                                 19.9           35.7                       35.2
           20.6                                  21.4           32.8                       32.3
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Fig.3: Relationship between compressive strength (C.S.) and porosity (%). Ahlia (solid 
circles) and Malej (open squares) technical plasters.

D- Compressive strength versus density
When gypsum product consists almost exclusively of one phase, which is bassanite

(CaSO4.1/2H2O), then the higher the density, the higher the compressive strength. High 
density means more cohesiveness which gives higher compressive strength (O'brien and 
Ryge, 1978, p.62; Combe, 1986, p.303). In the present study, this relationship is well 
illustrated in the case of dental stone (D=2.50 g/cm3, C.S.=30 Mpa) and technical plaster 
(D=2.40 g/cm3, C.S.=20 Mpa) (Table 1).

However, the relationship does not hold for local juss, having a density of (2.70 
g/cm3) and compressive strength of only (7 Mpa, Table 1). This is because local juss 
consists of three phases (anhydrite 70%, bassanite 20% and gypsum 10%) and when the
determined density of each phase (taking the lower limit of the density of anhydrite, 2.89
g/cm3, Hurlbut and Klein, 1977, p.300) is multiplied by the proportion of each phase and
then added up, the total density is (2.73 g/cm3) which is very near to the determined 
density for local juss in Table (1). Anhydrite and gypsum powders in the juss, unlike 
bassanite or plaster, do not have the ability of setting, i.e. to solidify into a hard mass and 
hence juss has low compressive strength due to its low content of basanite (20% only).
E- Setting time versus particle size

There is a direct relationship between setting time and particle size. The larger the 
particle size, the longer the setting time. Larger particle size gives smaller surface area 
which means a smaller area is exposed to dissolution. Also there are smaller number of 
gypsum "nuclei" leading to longer setting time (Skinner and Phillips, 1962, p.39, Al-
Quaraghooli,1989). Table (5) and (Fig.4) show this relationship.
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Table 5: Relationship between setting time and particle size. Ahlia and Malej    
technical plasters.

Setting Time (min.)
          Ahlia                    Malej Particle Size (µ)

             7                           8 + 45
             8                           9 + 90
            10                         11 + 150
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Fig.4: Relationship between setting time and particle size. Ahlia (solid circles) and Malej 
(open squares) technical plasters

.
F- Setting time versus water/powder ratio (W/P)

The higher the (W/P), the longer the setting time. At higher (W/P) the number of 
gypsum nulei for crystallization would decrease relative to the larger volume of available 
water and leading to longer setting time (O'brien and Ryge, 1978, p.66; McCabe, 1985, 
p.31). Table (6) and (Fig.5) explain this relationship.

Table 6: Relationship between setting time and water/powder ratio. Ahlia and Malej 
technical plasters.

Setting Time (min.)
          Ahlia                    Malej Water/Powder Ratio (W/P)

            7                            8 50
            9                           10 55
           10                          11 60
           12                          13 65
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            Fig.5: Relationship between setting time and water/powder ratio (W/P). Ahlia
(solid circles) and Malej (open squares) technical plasters.

CONCLUSIONS
The present study concludes at:

1. Local juss has inferior properties (lower compressive strength, higher water/powder           
ratio, shorter setting time, larger grain size and higher porositry) compared to the 
technical plaster. The higher density of local juss (2.70 g/cm3) than technical plaster 
(2.40 g/cm3) is due to the fact that it consists of a mixture of anhydrite (70%), 
bassanite (20%) and gypsum (10%).

2. There is an inverse relationship between compressive strength and the two 
properties water/powder ratio and porosity. On the other hand, there is a direct 
relationship between compressive strength and the two properties particle size and 
density

3. There is a direct relationship between setting time and the two properties particle 
size and water/powder ratio.
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